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The Associated Studertt Body membership fee increase 
will be put to a revote today and tomorrow when the student 
body decides whether or not to pay an additional $5 a year.
The proposed fee hike will increase ASB card expense by 
$2.50 for Fall Quarter and $1.25 for Winter and Spring Quar­
ters.
Polls for the special election will he
unofficial poll of .‘150 students indicated 161 affirmative 
votes, 115 against the increase, and 44 didn’t know what 
their vote would be.
Many of the polled students favored the increase because 
it would reduce and eliminate admission priceB to some 
events, provide a definite budget for SAC to work with, and
in the bubble on the card indicating yes or no by using a spe­
cial pencil.
Student ballot counters will be eliminated in this auto­
matic process but judges will check for void or irregular 
votes. Results will be known Wednesday afternoon.
Student feelings towards the election are varied. One. , - , ....... r~ open between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. today and 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. tomorrow and will be 
located in front of the campus post office, in the FI Corral 
patio and in front of the Math Building at the intersection of 
Campus Way and inner Perimeter Road.
One of the main election issues appears to be the al­
location of funds if the increase receives a favorable vote. 
Student A ffa irs Council debated the issue for almost three 
hours last week resulting in leaving the proposal 'as it was,
in the El Corral snack bar. The statement falsely charged
the college newspaper with telling students the increase was 
only $5. Five dollars is correct.
Because the Kellogg campus approved the fee increase 
ir cent affirmative vote, that campus will not
originally stated
If approved, $14;280 of the proposed increase will go 
towards reduction of gate fees at ASB events and the re­
maining $13,970 will lie distributed among budgeted groups.
Election tallying will he seeded by the use of special 
IBM card ballots. According to Jim Clark. ASB vice-president 
and chairman of Election Committee, voters will have to fill
with a 68.5 _____ ________________  _______ _
hold a second election. I f  the proposal is passed by this cam­
pus, President o f the College Julian A. McPhee will then rec­
ommend the increase to the state college trustees.
HELP SHAPE POLICY
38 Representatives Meet 
In State Academic Senate
CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE* Thirty-eight representatives of tho combined facultiea o f Califor­
nia State Colleges convened in 
Inglewood recently to form the 
first statewide Academic Senate of 
the college system.
. Organised at the request of 
Chuncellor Glenn 8. Dumke and 
with the full approval o f the board 
of trustees, the new senate will 
help the chancellor shape aca­
demic policy for the 17 colleges in 
the system.
Its.elected members, meeting at 
State College headquarters, de­
ion o f officers and the appointment 
o f committeemen. The first regu­
lar business meeting o f the senate 
will be held early in the Fall.
Dr. I^onard Mathy, profes­
sor o f Keonomics at Los Angeles 
State College, was chosen chair­
man o f the senate. Named vice- 
chairman waa Dr. Jehn l.lnnell, 
associate professor o f Philoso­
phy at Saeramento State College 
and Dr. Orrington C. Ramsey, 
associate professor o f  English at 
Orange State College, Fuller­
ton, was elected secretary.
An executive committee with 
limited powers to act when the 
full senate is not in session was 
also designated. It  is composed o f 
ths officer* plug two other mem­
bers, Dr. Dean R. Crasap o f San 
Jose State College and Prof. I,*o 
G. McClatchy o f San Francisco 
State College. The committee waa 
charged with the formulation o f 
procedures to develop by-laws for 
the organisation ana to creato a 
study plan for. s  future committee 
on curricular development.
Other members and the colleges 
they represent are Morton Rosen­
baum and H. Duane Heath, A la­
meda County State College, Hay­
ward; Warren R. Anderson end 
La Verne Busy, California State 
Polytechnic College at San Luis 
Obispo; W a lte r  Holts and John 
at Pomona; 
Homer Lowe,
Clatchy, Stanley F. Paulson, Theo­
dore E. Treutlein, San Fmnciaeo 
State; Dean R. Cresap, James P.
Heath.TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1963SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA William R.n c w i,  m u w i n xv. n o g v r e ,  d m
Jose State; Cheryl Peteraon, W ar­
ren Olson, Sonoma Stats, and 
Eldon A. Koplin and Max C. Nor­
ton o f Stanislaus State College,
Turlock.
Chancellor Dumke will aerve as 
an ex-officio member o f the senate.
RECOGNIZES HIGH GPA 2 Ousted, 6 On Probation 
For Spring Rally Actions
Industrial Speaker 
Urges Creativity
Qusst , speaker Bu m  W elter, 
manager o f Sheet Metal Inc. of 
Fresno and Phoenix, Arix., stressed 
that the greatest addition needed 
to the conformity of today’s busi­
ness world is individuals with 
imagination and creative ability. 
Welter spoke at • the Calif onus 
Industrial Education Association 
meeting (C IE A ) held last waek in 
the Staff Dining Room.
Approximately 100 Industrial 
Arte trade and technical teachers 
from junior high schools, high 
schools and junior eollogas o f  San
During the rally throe weeks ago 
a crowd of students estimated at 
from 300 to 1000 in number surged 
over the campus, moved cars; 
frightened coeds, and carried ths 
A rchitecture Department’s geode-
Dean o f Students Everett Chand­
ler reports that another student 
has l»-en suspended from school 
following involvement in the stu­
dent ‘•uprising" May 7, bringing 
the number u.f students Buspunded 
to two.
The second suspension occurred 
bocause o f the student's efforts to 
start u "second issue on the fol­
lowing week," paid Chandler. The 
student had received a warning 
for his part in the May 7 incident.
voted their initial session to or­
ganization, procedures, the select-
Thirty outstanding junior and,  Members elected this year, in { Engineering; Harry Smith, Biolo- 
senlor students have been-elected - addition to -Batali, are Dr, Edgar 4 gieai Sciences; W arren Sower. 
to membership in the Cal Poly , A. Hyer, head of the Farm Man- Agricultural Engineering; Donald 
Honor Society in recognition o f agement Department, president; Struble, Aeronautical Engineer- 
their scholarly achievement*. | Dr. Allen D. Miller, Muthematirs, ipg; Earl Tooker, Poultry Science;
Thn thro* venr old S o c i e t y  secretary-treasurer; and Dr. Milo Mary Jean Ware, Social Science; 
strive, to encourage student, ill j  K' “ 'lvlsur- Ronald Williams, Mechanical Bn-
all divisions of the college to at- Those initiated this year are: t',ne5r , an“  ^ ana Wolf, Animal 
tain scholarly excellence. Waym BsrtkoloWiW, Farm Man- HUBbant,ry.
X S A  A v e r a g e  o7Vl I SSSJZ f i f i  f t
5 ?  h‘ .v*r?ee..POi^ n ,V 8T  uniU of J
Z k o r  .C0^ d ,. t#n o ^ °rv e f.rve“ f  SSjStefSSw Sciences; Warren tion, or a grade point average of „  '  „  w .
t tt with ipai than 70 unit, of work * brretl, Farm Management, Htan- 
th l«y  Gima, Architectural Engineer-
to complete. inR; Ro|C#r GrWBCi Mechanical En-
Thc society in Its second year gineering; Lesli Guske, Mathc- 
of chartered operation consists of matics; John Harkness, Mechani- 
student members elected from the cal Engineering; Benjamin Horst, 
last three graduating classes of Science; Benny Kaplan, Soil
Cal Poly, and faculty, members Science; Rolph Keehan, Electronic 
who are national members of Phi Engineering; Virginia Ketzel, Elc- 
Kappa Phi, Phi Beta Kappa and mentary Education.
‘ . Sandra Lister, Mathematics;
Brenda B. Batali. an Klemcn- Konald Longacre. Physical Sci- 
tary Education major, ha* been rncas; Sh.l.a Newsom, Biological 
elected vkt-pre.idast of the Sciences; Clifford Plopper, M.the- 
f Nucleiy, in recognition of her matlCB* Richard Shannon, Elec- 
attainment of the highest grade tronic Engineering; Norman Shir- 
point average of the members BkBta, Aeronautical Engineering; 
of the Junior class, elected to Virginia Sill, Biological Sciences; 
the noddy. M I nn Batali replaces QUn-nn «__«-» o_j
Anne Carter, last year’s vice- MarF E ,lf"  Wmpson Social Sci- 
prenident. * ancea; Frederick Small, Electronic
i a * No Action Takon 
On Dome's Homo
C dome to the cafeteria potto.
Dean Chandler emphasised 
that in both suspensions severs! 
fsrtors had been taken into ac­
count— the student's attitude, 
hla previous record, personality 
— as well aa hia action in the 
rally. Both students had low 
grade point averages, Chandler 
said.
Other disciplinary moves by the
Two administration com­
mittees failed to raarh a 
decision last week on the 
future o f the geodeeic dome 
that now occupies the cafe­
teria patio.
The 100-foot dlanTeter half- 
sphere was carried by stu-
Annual Spring Awards
lent* included. "about
dents to the patio three 
weeks ago.
The Executive Council, 
which met last. Wednesday,
took no action on th* dome, 
according to Cheater Young, 
assistant to th* dean of th*
college.
Architecture Department 
Head George Haaalein said 
that hla debartment was 
“ thinking ft  over”  following 
a staff meeting Thursday.
Haaalein waa concerned 
over reports that student* 
had been climbing on th* 
dome.
“ Nobody should climb It," 
wsrned the department head. 
Bough handling during the 
dome's journey may have 
dangerously weakened some 
of the bolls that lie together 
the tube ends o f the struc­
ture, he said.
Scheduled For May 26 J
students placed onhalf a dozen"  
disciplinary probation, and several
"tiuteffVMKnbur
explained, denies all honors, 
awards and scholarship* to a stu­
dent, while a student who receivod 
a warning “ had better fly right 
for the rest o f ths quarter.”  *
!C u rM L'“5 !!S ^
meeting which included dinner and
a tour o f  th* Technical Arts De­
partment.
Dr. Carl C. Cummins, dean o f 
the Applied Arts Division, wel­
comed the visitors and reported on 
the 1963 Industrial Arts Exposi­
tion currently being held in Sacra­
mento aa part o f the California 
State Spring Fair. >0
Outgoing president, W itty  Dural 
o f San Lula Obispo hwh school, 
presided over th* meeting.
Installation o f new offfhars In­
cluded Lee Sabin o f Lompofl-Oligh 
School aa president, Morry Kean* 
o f Paso Robles School for B on  
a* vice-president, and David Gir­
ard, an instructor at Morro Bay 
High School, secretary-treasurer.
Recognition of outstanding scho­
larship, leadership and cocurricu- 
lar activities w ill be given to de­
serving students at the 11th an­
nual Spring Awards Banquet, to
Chico State Co!
ker and Bernard Shepard, Fresno 
State; Roaco* Peithman and H y­
man Palais, Humboldt 8tate, A r ­
eata; Samuel Wiley and Nicholas 
P. Hardeman, Long Beach State 
College.
Jesse Allen. Leonard Mathy and 
Edwin Wanat o f Los Angeles 
State; Raymond V. Adams and 
Orrington C. Ramsay, Orange 
State; James Bradfield and John 
Linnell, Sacramento State; R. 
Deane Branatetter, James J. Hun- 
rtar, Jr., Ivan 8. McCollom, San 
Diego State; Maurice Dance, E l­
lis McCune, San Fernando Val­
ley SUte, Northrldge; Leo G. Mc-
vice to Cal Poly or to their own 
club or organization.
Entertainment for the banquet 
will be provided by the Cal Poly 
Men's Quartet.
A ll students are welcome to at­
tend the banquet which is spon­
sored by the Associated Student 
Body. Tickets will be «2 for the 
steak dinner and are oi) sale in the 
ASB office and from member* of 
8AC and Awards Committee.
he held Sunday, May 26 at 6 p.m.
in the S ta ff Dining Room.
Recipients o f Who’s Who in 
American Universities and Col­
leges certificates will be the guests 
o f the Associated Student Body 
and will receive awards from the 
president o f the college, Julian A. 
McPhee. and Dean o f the'college, 
Dale Andrews.
Also" receiving awards will be 
the four outstanding women
Attends OH  Meet
Howard C. Brown, head o f th* 
Ornamental Horticulture has re­
cently returned from a four-day 
meeting of th* International Shade 
Tree Conference in Las Vegas.
The purpose o f this year’s di­
visions! meeting was to exchange 
and introduce new ideas and equip­
ment for future success In tree 
planting and also to discuss the 
election and care o f plants for 
desert planning.C. E. KNOTT A WARD
l a s t  y e a r s , to o l
speaker Cameron traced the hist­
ory o f the electronics industry on 
the west coast from a meager hut 
ambitious beginning around the 
turn o f the century to the con­
spicuous business today.
He stressed throughout his dis­
cussion the strong interaction 
between school and industry during 
this continuous growth period. 
Especially he pointed to the 
imaginative work done in the 
infant days of electronics at Stan­
ford University.
Denoting the current emphasis 
in eleetronlea, Cameron pointed out 
that "Products o f this industry are 
used in almost every human en­
deavour, and we are riding on the 
wave or the future,”
Calling the group's attention to 
defense spending In the West, 
Cameron noted that last year twice 
as ninrh money was put into Cali­
fornia industry in this Add as was
is orginaily from Thomas. EL sophomore fromRurman
Albany. He ha* been active in 
the student branch of the Insti­
tute of Radio Engineer* and 
served as 1962 junior class chair­
man and general chairman for 
•hr Elect ronirs Engineering 
Department's Poly Royal exhibit.
of Varian Associates of Palu Alto.
In honoring an Electronic* 
Engineering senior for his out­
standing contributions to students, 
th* department and the school, 
the C. E. Knott Award was pre­
sented to tieorge A. Burman. The 
sward was announced at the Insti­
tute of E lectoral and Electronic* 
Engineers (IE E E ) banquet, held 
in the Staff Dining halt last Fri­
day night.
The dinner, the first official func­
tion of the newly formed IEEE, 
also featured the presentation of 
six industrial scholarships, a gift 
of electronic instrument* and the 
installation of officers.
Guest speaker was Emmet G.
— Cameron, president of the Western 
“  Electronic Manufacturers Associa- < hen 
, tion ( W E M A )  and vice-president from
Riverside.
Hewlett-Packard presented a 
$60 scholarship to Kenneth D. 
Hall, an EL freshman from Mar­
tinez.
The first cabinet o f officers for 
IEEE were installed. Serving as 
chairman will be Robert Gold­
smith. Vice-chairmen arc Dwight 
Easor and Donald Sims.
Other officers are Glen Stuck, 
secretary; Robert J. Barnett, 
treasurer. and Bruce Farley, 
Engineering Council representa-
nmnised their way through “ Hello 
My Baby." " I ’m A ll Alone,”  and 
“ Frieco Pal" sad won a well de­
served first place trophy for that
division.
“ Ole Mountain Dew" by th* men
By JUDY K E N T  
Originality waa th* keynote of
one o f the most enjoyable musical 
events to hit th* Cal Poly campus
in a long time.
Spring Sing, the youngest mem'
from Sequoia Hall waa helped byher of th* Cal Poly fam ily o f tra- Telephonas rang and voices sang 
th* "Coin ' Steady Medley” in the 
Heron Hall entry in th* produc­
tion division. Colorful costumes, 
lots o f spirit and talented coeds 
alt want into producing a delight­
ful skit.
Unopposed in th* women's divi­
sion, Chase Hall coeds sang a 
smooth madlay o f tonga, with
o f th* judging with a folk song 
and guitar strumming.
A ll in all, nothing but praise 
can be noted for the third annual 
Spring Sing. Congratulations are 
in order for all who performed 
and for those behind the scenes 
who worked so hard with Ken 
Slocum, general chairman o f the 
event, to make it a success.
a banjo, guitar and an instrument 
which emitted a twanging sound to 
further add to the authenticity. The 
Cultural Society o f India appeared 
In colorful native drese and sang 
what was Introduced as western 
music. It  was no hindrance to th* 
audience that th* songs were In 
a foreign language.. .they clapped 
on cue. •.
ditions, saw well over 1,000 ner- 
sons in the audience who found aa 
much delight in th* lively and en­
thusiastic entertainment at did 
the performers.
Trinity Halt coeds sang and 
danced their way right jnto the 
winners position with n medley 
o f lunes about famous first lad­
ies and were awarded the first 
place trophy in thr production 
division and the sweepstakes
Student branches of IKK and 
the American Institute of Elec­
trical Engineers have followed 
the national merger of the two 
groups to form IEEE.
In his talk to the group guaat
“ Mnsti Award”  for thr secondrultnrr,
consecutive year.
“ War.as an instrument of pol­
icy is now obsolete," he said. 
"Now  we must rontrn) these 
weapons of destruction, snd 
that* where electronics comes
Mesdume* Khruachev, Castro 
mid Kennedy led tho Trinity voice* 
in a routine depicting plights and 
delight* with their respective 
spouses. Clever lyric* set to fami­
liar melodies hnd the audience 
laughing In .a ll the right piare* 
and just plain enjoying th* talent 
on stage.
Unfortunately them were only 
five award* to be givon Friday 
night, hut the nearly 1IW) students 
who took part In the performance 
appeared to_ bo getting reward* 
from the fun o f the show, The 
audience sensed this, and was with 
them all the way. l . „ -j
First place honors went to 
Deuel Dorm in the men's division 
for "Jungle Lullaby"] which nil be­
gan with strange native chant* and 
ended with a fine rendition of the 
familiar "Do latrd."
“ There is Nothing Like a Dame" 
tqok a twist in lyrieal content and 
came out fitting into the Cal Poly 
scheme of things for th* Tenay* 
Hsil entry, while Fremont men 
took a musical tour around the 
world to round out the men's di­
vision entries.
In the specialty division the Blue 
Key Honorary Fraternity barber- 
shop quartet, Thu Keynote*, her-
But lie also reminded th* eng­
ineering student who would soon 
take their place In the industry 
that the market for the product* 
o f their skill* extend* over the 
whole world. And he felt that Cali­
fornia would remain a loader in 
this continually growing business. 
'* A hometown interest developed 
during CaincYon's talk when he 
pointed out that t lie Varian 
brothers, Sigurd a n d  Russell, 
founders of the tirm where he is 
vice president, were -raised In 
Halcyon, south o f San Lui* Obispo. 
Sigurd was graduated from Cal 
M y  In engineering. His brother 
Rtisseii was u physicist at Stan­
ford.
Another, more recent Poly stud­
ent also had his place on the pro­
gram. Electronics Engineering 
graduate Carl A. Sorensen, repre­
senting Gertsch Products, Inc., 
presented the department with
I'riday. The award is given lo the outstanding 
Electronic student on tho basis of leadership, 
grades and contributions to the students and to 
--------  (Phuto by l ’ickton)
ENGINEERING  AW ARD  . . . C.
• irod dean o f engineering* present 
award to George Burman, senu
winners after entertaining 1000 person* in the Men's Gym 
samara last Friday.
TRO PH Y W IN N E R S . . . Spring 81m 
hold onto their awards And beam at tllha 1LLL banquet held the department,Engineering mayor, at
perhaps encourage more spirit by lowering prices.
On the other hand, those who opposed the increase felt 
;hat the issue was being “ forced down their throats, monies 
weren’t being properly allocated, and not everyone attends 
ASB events to j ustify having to pay for them.
The fee increase was defeated in the April 14-15 election 
>y only 44 votes. A  total o f 2,527 students voted with 1,286 
legative and 1,191 affirmative. There were 101 void ballots.
The wording of the ballot was a controversial Isaac th e  
last election. Stating, in part, M, . , $20 per annum to be 
aasessed . . . ” , voters thought they were being asked to  pay 
an extra $20 a yeur, not realizing that they already paid 
$15.
On election day, a "white sheet" attacking the “ El Mus­
tang”  for allegedly printing false information, was circulated
Controversial Fee Raise Decided Today, Tomorrow
VOL. XXV, NO. 41
30 Outstanding Students Electe
—  —  j  • • ~ ^
To Col Polv Honor Sociotv
Rally Club, th* only entry in more Spring Sing original lyric 
the mixed division. wo* the tro- * ~ i  were awarded the trophy
phy fur **t ai Poly Blue*. "Get A fin* and nearly undiacovert 
Spirit," "Varaity Drag”  and U lant shined when Tom Gou 
“ We've Gat Spirit." master o f ceremonies for the nigh
filled s  time lapse for complete
Sorina Sina Musti Is Trinity s
Gifts, Scholarships Flow At IEEE Banquet
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Braves, Squaws, Chiefs 
On Wampum Warpath; 
Want Five More Skins
(ji Once upon a time there were 24 little Indians. They lived 
peacefully in a village inhabited by many,other Indians. 
Things went pretty smoothly for this tribe except for an 
annual outbreak of Spring fever when the braves donned 
their ceremonial warpaint and marched around the village 
harassing the chiefs witli songs, water balloons and war 
chants.
The tribe had elected a war council of 21 chiefs who met 
weekly to discuss the problems of the villagers to try to iron 
nut difficulties by burying hatchets in one another's necks. 
But these leaders worked hard to satisfy the squaws and 
braves and to bring peace within the village, for they under* 
stood perfectly the meaning o f unity among the factions.
One day in the lodge, the war council decided, that the 
time Jjad come to insure a better life for the villagers and 
they decided to tax their people by raising the wampum by 
five skins. This would mean that instead of 15 skins, the 
members o f the tribe would be assessed 20 skins to maintain 
the health o f their undertakings. *
Being a democratic chief, the head man asked the 
The big chief concurred and a vote was to be taken. But 
the night before the Indians were scheduled to voice their 
opinions a minority facton within the village, who were 
bent upon disrupting the camp, met in a teepee and decided 
to place misleading information around the village that 
would discourage the other Indians from voting in favor 
of the new' assessment.
The actiott o f the subversive Indians frightened the 
other Indians to such a degree that the unity o f the camp 
was ruptured and the camp became split in their decisibn to 
keep their activities healthy and intact.
" What the oppostion didn't realize was this: That with­
out the assessment, all of the Indians would suffer the cost 
of more than five skins in the long run and trapping season
LITTLE M A N  O N  CAMPUS
Sex** sue ASKS? YOU to  c all  f o r
LOUSE AT THE 0001?— JUST PRIVE HACKTOTWCLK& AN' HOHV
Secretariat
By CAROL A N N  RIZZO, ASB Secretary
Phew! This Is the day. You have | go but OUT, if  there ore no addi-
EDITORIAL 1 ^
Fee Raise Election Vital
Student Affairs Council and Finnnce Committee’s fe* 
increase proposal is undoubtedly the hottest issue to conit 
up this year. Unlike many o f the past controversies, this 
issue affects each and every student on this campus—md 
future students yet to enter Cal Poly.
“ Shall the President o f the College request the Trustees 
of the California State Colleges to fix a membership fee jn 
the Student Bodv organization o f California State Polytech­
nic College at $20 per annum . . .?" reads the ballot. Will 
the President request such an actioh?
We don’ t know. But the students do. They will deter- 
mine the issue today and tomorrow when the campus goes 
to the polls to decide the matter— once and for all, hope- 
fully.
It is unfortunate that every student'will not vote- 
or voice an opinion on this vital issue. “ I f  you don’t vote— 
don’t knock it,”  is an appropriate colloquialism.
College, which represents a training ground for the 
world outside, is u select institution. Only the most capable, 
intelligent and active persons are chosen for entrance. But 
still only 50 per cent o f the student body voted in the last 
combined ASB and fee increase election. .
This college's 50 per cent voting record doesn’t even 
meet the national average.
We cannot imagine a student so apathetic as to let 
today’s election pass by without his vote. This vital issue no 
longer just concerns the individual student— it affects all 
of us.  ^ -
Finding a polling booth, getting a ballot and having 
an ASB card punched are all the easy prerequisites needed 
for the election. Placing a stamped X opposite the Yes ot No 
is the hard part.
r„_ TUESDAY, MAY El, J a r
cloaca early, according to the game warden. So, the vote ^ga[nHtallhelhfeeair^ ‘rI^ aIeH And This t4onal fund8 to revltalize it- 
failed. is the day you vote. Everybody ’
But being the sincere, hardworking chiefs that they be'0 trying to make up your 
were, the members o f the war, council met again to try to ™^d ,a* , h°* ’,,y“u L ma,r,k 
pacify the braves and squaws, by reallocating the skins to £°nCi j  Votd y ‘e s  The polls 
better satisfy the people. They took 200 skins from the spear i win be open all day today and 
platoon and gave 250 skins to the entertainment braves, but un*;l> i p -m- tomorrow . 
then the squaws were dissatisfied because they had-to give inJhL FWm^'the^relwfu^and 
up 100 skins to the strong athletic braves and the whole vil- ready' to begin* hashing out an- 
lage was beset with dire unrest. ~ j other budget should the proposi-
w T± e,Lhi6fs aske(i.(or * n.°yT!-iT.0l*  bf  s*d ° n a campaignthat would convince the gonft Indians that the assessment Dollente's phone call. They need 
was necessary fo r the survival o f their hunting, trapping * f "  increase worse than we do, 
and game program. V ' * | ftnd we need one bad,y-
The War Council argued, negotiated, counciliated and 
debated for many hours, and they finally realized that the, 
original way to give out the skins was the best way.
WASHIH6T0H REPORT
Chief of Naval Operations 
Loses Job Over TFX
Apathetic students can pull 
their'heads further into their ivy 
league collars, and Interested stu­
dents can moan a eulogy, if this 
issue is defeated.
Sailing team can fold their sails 
up, and athletic teams can use the 
same old equipment for another 
few years. College Union can 
tighten its belt and sign second 
rate entertainment for the college 
(who needs it anyway, the Holly-1'
The highest ranking officer In 
the United States Navy on active 
duty holds u position called the 
Chief o f Naval Operations. The 
officer in that job resides in Wash­
ington (in a mansion on a hill 
within the Naval Observatory 
grounds), and is the naval repre­
sentative on the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff.
Currently, Adm. George W.
In order to benefit all the braves and squawa, half of 
the akin* will go to reduce admiasion to the games, and 
half o f it \#ll go to enhance the hunting and trapping pro- 
grama. The council aighed in relief and smoked the pipe of 
peace and the chief said, “ Go, ye therefore, and instruct
The IBM machines are set up 
and ready to swullnw the Iwllots. 
They are probably the coldest 
factor In the whole election. They 
will spit nut the results with 
ease, speed and apnthy . . . lint 
they are only machines. .
I t
wood Bowl is only 230 miles away ,) , Andarson is the CNO. He was 
The Rifle Team can buy a few placed In that job by President 
Daisy B-B guns, and the Judging Kennedy. A t the time, it  looked 
teams can put more of thalr own like the natural choice for the New 
money Into their travels 1 Frontier. Adm. Anderson was
. 'k '1 iw? * ° ° ?  r,°* H highly respected by everyone— •be the thing of the past, and a '
depression will blot out the poten­
tial fun. culture and contests, that 
could be had by doling out a meas­
ly five more skins.
Remember . . . when you vote
SAC Is hoping IBM will regurgi- to pay the student body $20 Instead 
tate a YES, so that Cal Poly stu- <>f $15 for ASB membership you are 
dents next year and tn the follow- . assessing yourself for improve-. ____  ___________ . ___________ ___________ _  __ »  .
all braves and squaws that this assessment is necessary for ins year* will be able to paruci-1 ment, but it you defeat this assess
a fru it fu l  l i fe  in thiu v illa g e  ”  pate In more and better activities. , ment, you may be severing aa i i iu i iu i  m e  in  in is  v illa g e . acUviUeB profram  right now limb from the 'Student Body”  of
As the sun sets on the village nestled in the bills o f S  *t • «  impasse, with no place to 1 which you art a vital organ
Santa Lucia, the braves and squaws will once again vote on , — — —w—— — — — — — — — — — — — —
the survival o f their program of activities and athletics. I «  w  MW W * <
The last chapter o f this tale can be told only wftli tbe] [R/m g~w »  S f Y
outcome o f their vote. Will the Indians slowly die away and J TM. A  w URjS 'sZ  »
let their rangeland deteriorate for lack o f their much needed " in
culture and the strengthening o f their games men ?, Or will
the village thrive on greater things to come with a small but
meaningful five more skins per brave and squaw?
relatively young man— an aggres­
sive, hard-working, and dedicated 
member of the military. „
The “tour of duty" for the 
poet ie two yearn. However, in 
the past, moat of the men in the 
position were held for two terms, 
or at least given temporary one- 
year extensions.
Washington is boiling over the 
fact that Adm. Anderson has been
Cotoritotless to AU snnnlestioM most to
nesto ZOO words. Editor* rsssrva tto risht •lento by ito  writer. I f  s nom 4s plum#
to It and or tondensf sll Inter, rptelv«d Is dmlrsd as s aisnaturs. It la parmlaasbU
I informed that he will be relieved 
of his responsibilities, effectiv* 
Aug. 1. Two reasons seem to bi 
behind the ouster. First, Adm. An- 
demon was an outspoken critic 
and leader of the loyal opposition 
against Secretary 'o f  Defense 
McNamara at the congressional 
hearing on Capitol Hill concemlnf 
the awarding of the contracts for 
the TFX airplane. Secondly, Adm. 
Andereon has been a continuini 
critic of the military pay bill which 
also had the backing of the see. 
retary.
In what is obviously just sa 
attempt by some members of the 
administration to silence the cri- 
tics, Anderson Is being removed. 
What has upset the press the most 
Is the comparison of two stats- 
ments issued almost conqtr- 
rently— pointing up that the resl 
reason for the dismissal has not 
been stated accurately.
An official statement from the 
Pentagon (apparently approved by 
both the President and McNa­
mara) said that "two years should 
be a normal tour as service chief 
except in extraordinary rircum-
cviiv u wi vuiiucuue mss ivvi i ■ i f '  i - v — ie iivwueu ■ siguav-ssw, sv ie gw ass mviw . ,, sWeu f ■
d to decline publishing Utters that are. but th« editor mutt know th« tru» name BtfMfHB. T h j l  IB ieetTli to M  I  
tto opinion of tto toTtor. in poor tnste of tto author. logical premise, i f  that is what Is
Feie Increase Forced?




fa r  most cars
from $19.80
Custom Fitted 
------- F ltfE --------
Santa Rova &  Higuora
> LI 5-3515
ANP! . , $ $  H Green Stomps
Jenkins Featured
. *
On Books At Noon
A
Dr. Elis S. Jenkins o f the Eng­
lish Department will review E.B. 
W'hite’s "The Pointe of My Com­
pass" at Books a f  High Noon, 
today in the S|taff Dining Hall.
White was 'awarded the gold 
medal for essgys and criticism 
from the National Institute of Arts 
and Letters in May 1900, His writ­
ing has been paralleled with Chau­
cer in "making his sentences sound 
like a man talking.”
Editor:
Have you heard the latest news 
reports? Richard Nixoh has just 
asked that the 1960 presidential 
election be held again. It seems 
thart some o f the newspaper re- 
ports during the election were 
false, and others were not worded 
in a maner which would help h i( 
campaign. In fart, a white sheet 
was passed about which contained 
many slanderous and untrue state­
ments, It is because o f this mis­
representation that Mr. Nixon pro­
poses that presidential elections be 
hold, weekly until such time that 
•  satisfactory result can be ob­
tained.
It seems strange that when a 
majority o f the students express 
their opinion, that a select legis­
lative - group openly disregards
this opinion; It is completely legal get into events for free, the bulk 
to bring the fee increase question of campus, activities will still 
before the students as many times ; charge a gate fee. And as for the 
as SAC feels it is necessary. Ap-*i fact that the governing body has 
purently this will be forced on us no) passed anything specific as 
Until the increase if  approved. ! to where the $30,000 fee Increase
True, a student usppot ted , act­
ivities fee is necessary, but when 
the emphasis shifts from the ma­
jority to a minority, it is time for 
a change. As students the ohlyi
Way o f protesting the 
change in polic 
issue at the po!
money goes, I am not voting for 
the boost.
What is to keep the council from 
earmarking the funds for just a 
specific group ? I say let us vote
proposed 1 no this time and wait and see if 
I licy is to defeat the they bring up another proposal to
•lla.
MEL FIELDING  
BOB K ILE
satisfy us,
W A IT IN G  AN D  W ATCHING
Questions Increase 0n The Sub'*c , 0 t  Ha,s
Editor:
Another fee Increase election.
10
Traditional Shop for Young Men
Wickenden’s
Authentic Natural Shouldar 
and Contlnantal Faahlona
MONTEREY 4 CHORRO, ®AN LUIS OBISPO
Dots a man raally taka unfair advantage of women 
when he ueee Mennen Skin Bracer?
All tlanani4a An ,.,L.. up i i  aoponoe on wny n t  ueoe if.
Moat men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best 
after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rathsr than burns.
Because It help# heal shaving nicks snd serspss. Bscsuss it
L » | n a L l A ju i i e k e sn g ip s  p rg v g n i y ie T H ia n g s ,
So who can blame them If Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma 
just happens to affect women so rsmarkably?
O f course, coma man may use Mermen Skin Bracer because
o f  this e ffect 
'  How intelfigentt (0




'A word from you . . .and we swing into action FASTI 
Prompt, helpful, friendly RICHFIELD service is our 
specialty with Special Rates for Poly Students at . . .
)fluMaHQ Auto £erdce
1001 MARSH ST. U  3-1107
Why? Where will my $6 go that 
will benefit me? Noplace.
Indirectly, I will get gome bene­
fit from the $13,970 which will 
reach me by a budgeted group, 
but aa for the beUer half of the 
fee increa«e money It might ag 
well be poured down a rat-hole.
I don't want to go to a free 
basketball or football game or get 
a reduction in prices to movies 
or the yearbook. I f  I want such 
acUviUeg I am willing to pay for 
them.
Student officials on thig finance 
committee and SAC are the ondti 
that have to convince me to vote 
yen on the fee ralae. Reanona must 
be given before I will part with 
$5. So far I haven't seen a thing 
jvhy a fee raise is really needed 
or what will be done with the 
money.
SECOND TIM E AROUND
Votes No On Election
Editor:
“ Dollar down, A Dollar a Week” 
was the title of a popular song 
last year. Now SAC wants $8 down 
and no telling how much a week! 
Other than the fact that we will
Editor:
It's about time you left the ag­
gies alone I was beginning to 
wonder what the gripe was agalnit 
them. First. It was the Armchatr 
Athlete and the following issue 
knocked them for wearing hats in 
E l Corral.
I  think they have had enough. 
After the editorial on 'doff the 
hats" appeared, I purposely wat­
ched the "a gg ie " comer where 
they all assemble. There were still 
■ hats. There will slways be hats. 
Even if  an official order from 
Chancellor Dumke said "no hats in 
the snack bar”  was sent to the 
college, there would still be hats.
There seems to be a little hy- 
procrisy envolved In this knock­
ing of the aggies. For instance, 
j  I 'l l  bet a lot of the people who 
make fun of wearing cowboy hats 
were upset because the Wednes­
day and Friday night "stomps” 
| were discontinued. Well, this Is
?[<kh1 ole aggie music and-a chance 
or EVERYONE to don hts lid 
1 and have a good time.
True, Cal Poly is no longer JUST 
i an ag school, but they are still 
here. They will probably always 
be here. So, architects and engin­
eers and future teachers and you 
: journalists, ignore the boys with 
the sombreros. They’re really hot 
: a bad bunch.
THE DEFENDER
Mon. thru Sat. . Evening Appte.
Call for Graduation Appointments






truly felt—contradicted, of count, 
by past performance In the office.
Then. President Kennedy wee 
quoted directly as saying tkat 
Adm. Anderson “has served 
with great distinction during i 
critical period in this natioa'i 
history." “Critical might be the 
understatement of the year— 
with the blockades, and all.
This is disturbing indssd to all 
concerned in Washington. Ques­
tions arise, such as: “If anyone 
has a logical grievance or die- 
agreement with a superior, dost 
he run the risk of dismissal tor 
speaking his honest opinion?”— 
or, “What will happen to the In­
tegrity of the military forces, now 
that thla has happened?"
Paradoxically, everyone seems to 
feel that McNamara, by-and-larg*. 
is doing a good job in the Penta­
gon, and that this country needi 
a strong civilian in the tough spot 
What is wrong is the fact that 
this strong civilian will not allow 
(apparently) any difference of 
•opinion among subordinates, who 
should also be an integral part of 




Pmall acreage, (2 to 2U acre par­
cels In Atascadero. View ecreegs 
with large oak traes. Psvm 
county road to property. Writs 
Box 1232, Morro Bay.
1953 40 by 8 K it Trailer. Must 
Sell. Phone LI. 3-3087.
FOR RE NT
Apartment for eummer, furnished, 
2 bedroom, In Wateon Manor. 
One block from campue. Call 
LI 8-0420.
Clessllled latest 
8 eeats m weed. 2 line 
M  ads mast be paid b  i 
Call at “  '
■n s i  t i l  ae moil < 
eider lei D  Haste
owe*.
M FT .T N 'S
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ARIZONA INVASION
Rodeo Team Wins
The Cal Poly Rodeo team gal- 
1od«<1 t° Victory recently at the 
University' of Arizona intercol­
legiate rodeo with the University 
of Arizona taking second.
The Cal Poly Women’s Rodeo 
team placed second while the Uni­
versity of Arizona won the 
women s title.
Jack Dawson won the title of 
all-around cowboy along with a 
first in bareback and saddle bronc 






Jack Sparrowk placed second 
in the bareback and saddle bronc 
riding while Dave Freeman, 
following close behind, won third
f lace in the bareback riding and 
ourth place in the steer wrestl­
ing.
Kmmitt Mundy took third in 
the saddle bronc, while Dave Col­
lins walked otf with third in steer 
wrestling.
Terry Simpson placed second in 
the ribbon roping and took first 
place in the first go-around of the
California roping. ...........
Lew Borzini took first in the 
second gp-uround o f the California 
roping and third in the first go- 
around p f the steer wrestling. 
John Miller walked off with third 
in the California roping and fourth 
in the ribbon roping.
Ron Grosanickle split second 
place in the bull riding, while Ron 
Waldhousen placed fourth in the 
bull riding and first in the second 
go-around of saddle bronc event.
The women’s team followed the 
men very closely. Bobbie Nog- 
gerath took second in the all- 
around cowgirl award. She placed 
first in the second go-around of the 
burrel race, second in the first go- 
around o f the calf tying and split 
second and third in the barrel race 
average.
Sharon Packer placed third in 
the running for the all-around 
award, third in the calf tying 
overages, and third in the second 
go-around Of the barrel races.
Jennnie Foote placed fourth in 
the second go-around of the calf 
tying and fourth in the calf tying 
averages.
Parker Will Head 
AC Organizations; 
Banquet Is May 25
Conditioning and Refrigora- 
'hnior, 'Robert Lee Parker, 
sen Luis Obispo, has been 
•tahead that department's 
'■fnmwJ^cljjbfc.. .next year, 
[’arkeb’s cTectTStTaS ’president of 
student brnncb-or the Ameri­
can Society of Heatihg, Refrigera­
tion and A ir Conditioning Engi­
neers (A S H R A E ), and the A ir 
Conditioning Club was Thursday.
He w ill be assisted by John Lux, 
vice-pj-eeident; Larry Good, treas­
urer; John Busch, secretary and 
Joe Hope, sergeant o f arms. The 
new ufficeri will be installed at 
the annual banquet Saturday, May 
25, at the Motel Inn to begin at 
7:30 p.m.
Speaker at the banquet will be 
Tom White. ASH RAE director for 
Region a . He will discuss 
"A S H R A E  and Your Future.”
A number of awards will be an­
nounced at the installation ban­
quet,-including the Atomic Energy 
Commission Fellowship to Harvard 
which was received recently by 
Mike Varner.
Other presentations to be made 
include the ASHRAE Scholarship, 
the Lillnrd Scholarship, an award 
from the Northwest Heating, 




Forty students were recently 
initiated us new members Of Alpha 
Zeta, an honorary national agri­
cultural fraternity.' The new mem­
bers of the'fratern ity come from 
throughout California, Hawaii,
Washington, New York and Ghana.
Membership in the organization 
is based on outstanding scholar­
ship, character, und active purtici- 
potion in college activities.
There ure -chapters at col­
leges and universities throughout 
the nation und four in California.
In addition to the one here, others 
in California include one at Cal 
I’oly’s Kellogg Campus near 
Pomona, and those located at Uni­
versity of California’s Davis cam­
pus und at Fresno Stute College.
The local rhnptcr was organ­
ized in 1959 and presently num- 
her* about 100 students regis­
tered in the colleges Division of 
Agriculture, in its membership.
New members nre James E.
W'arreq of San Luis Obispo; Robert 
H. Heilmann und ^ichart^ W.
Smiley, both of 
sld W. L 
tel P. PI 
Donald E. A 
»nd Thomas 
and David K, Bo 






Ventura and Gordon C. Grimm 
San Francisco.
James E. Hill, Sutter; Jon R.
Hlllen, Glendale; Thomas C. Irwin,
Menlo Pork; Carl M. Junsen, Ma­
dera; Rulph R. Loya, Lemoore;
Martin R. Miller, Gustine; Floyd 
J. Perry, Gilroy; Stanley A. Por­
tugal, Hanford; Wayne A. Simp- 
ion, Santa Ana; Lurry Sonnikson,
King City and George A. Spilio- 
topoulos, Pleasanton.
Also George L. Stuhles, Bel­
mont; Lee Roy Stephenson, Round 
Mountain; Earl E. Tooker and 
Larry Rathbun, both o f Modesto;
Vernon Van Vroost, Thermal and 
Dana J. Wolf, Perris. ' ,
Out-of-state members are Certrtc 
Y. Matsushima of Wuianue, Ha­
waii; Walter S. Morimoto of 
Honolulu, Hawaii; Eugene W, Col­
ley of Walla Walla, Wash.; Gene 
J. Batali, llarrah. Wash.; Ray­
mond R. DeruWe, Starbuck, Wash.;
Joseph R. Champagne of Richmond _________ „  ___ _____________
Hill, N. Y., und Kwame Gyamfi,! Association, and the Industrial 




Tryouts for the Mustang Band 
Majorettes and the Cal Poly Let­
ter Girls Drill Team, for the 1903 
— 1904 school year will be held 
Friday May 24 at 7 p.m. in MSD 
210.
Training sessions for any inter­
ested girls will be held on Wednes­
day and Thursday evenings, May 
22 and 23, at 7 o’clock in the same 
room. ,
Requirements for the major­
ettes and letter girls are a 2.0 
overall grade point average, be­
tween 5 foot 4 Inches and 5 foot' 
8 inches tall, general attractive­
ness and a willingness to put in 
the required amount o f work to 
make a group of this type func­
tion.
Selection o f girls will be made 
according to marching ability, at­
tractiveness and conformity with 
the rest q f the group, and person­
ality. Interested girls w ill be 
shown the fundamentals o f march­
ing. \
The Letter Girls Drill Team was 
formed in 19G1 and consisted o f 
10 girls who traveled with the 
band to various' football games, 
participated in the Homecoming 
parade, all home football games 
and in the High School Band Day.
Majorette tryouts will be judged 
on the basis of general ubility with 
the baton, over ull appearance, and 
personality and background in 
twirling.
A ll interested girls are asked to 
come to the training sessions,.the 
tryout sessions or to see George 
Beatie in MS&D 124.
4-H  Clubs Meet 
For First Field Day
4-H Clubs from throughout three
Central California coastal counties 
gathered on campus Sunday for 
the first in a planned series o f 
annual field day activities.
Sponsored by the college’s 4-H 
Club with assistance from  three 
other Cal Poly student organiza­
tions, the day-long event was 
planned to provide both individual 
and team competition in livestock 
and Home Economics Judging and 
demonstrated in those areas. ,
Individuals participated from 
Monterey, San Luis Obispo and 
Santa Barbara/ Counties.
According to Russell Nelson, 
advisor to the sponsoring organiza­
tion and an instructor in Cal Poly’s 
Dairy Manufacturing Husbandry 
Department, other student groups 
assisting in staging Sunday’s field 
day activities included the Boots 
and Spurs, Dairy and Home Eco­
nomics Clubs.
Meienie Dudley, a sophomore 
Social Science major from Gazelle, 
'was student chairman of the event.
_ __I ,.i. "frT: ; ‘ ~ '
Host OH Class
The OH 230 class le ft this morn­
ing on a nursery field trip to Santa 
Barbara accompanied by an in­
structor o f the. Ornamental Hort­
iculture Department, Ray Houston,
Students left caitlpus at 7:30 
o’clock this morning and w ill visit 
the Deiguurd Nursery in Goleta; 
Dos Pueblos Orchid Co., which 
claims to- be the largest in the 
world; Santa Barbara Orchid 
Estate in Goleta, Kallman’s Nur­
sery ' In Santa Barbara and La 
Sumida Nursery in Santa Barbara, 
which is one o f the most modern 
retuil nursery’s In the state ac­
cording to Houston.
3 Students 
Will Becom e 
T ravelers
Benny Kaplan, Karen Jorgen­
sen and Antonia Kelley will travel 
to Scandinavia and Mexico aa stu­
dent ambassadors o f the Univer­
sity People-To-People program 
this summer.
Kaplan, Soil Science major from 
Chile, and Miss Jorgensen, Techni­
cal Journalism major from San 
Luis Obispo, will leave New York 
June 22, for Brussels, Belgium. A  
five-day orientation meeting of 
over 1,500 student ambassadors 
from the United States will be held 
in West Berlin,
Last summer the W illy  Brandt 
government was so enthusiastic 
about the program they gener­
ously hosted all the students. From 
West Berlin the students w ill begin 
Independent t r a v e l  itinerariea 
throughout Scandinavia, l i v i n g  
with families, meeting with stu­
dents and learning about the peo­
ple and culture.
Miss Kelley, Biological Science 
major from Long Beach, will be 
a student ambassador on the first 
People-To-People program in Mex­
ico. She will fly  from Los Angeles 
to Mexico City in June. The stu­
dents in Mexico will travel through 
the country by bus. Toni is cur­
rently the secretary-treasurer o f 
the People-To-People chapter on 
campus.
Realtors Give Study Grant
A  grant has been received by 
the Business Department from the 
State Divieion o f Real Estate in 
order to conduct a study o f the 
educational need* in the field of 
real estate throughout the Tri- 
County area.
"A  Pilot Study o f Real Estate 
Education and Research Needs in 
the South Coaat Region,”  ia under 
the auapices o f Paul Kenyon, Busi­
ness Department Instructor, and
will be conducted %  three faculty 
member*.
This study w ill determine who 
should take the responsibility for 
providing information and solu­
tions for the area’s real estate 
problems. It will also help to de­
termine the typos o f education 
courses to be offered in this area, 
and by which institution (Univer­
sity o f California extension, Adult 
School or Cal Po ly ) in the field 
o f real estate.
W hat time is it?
F or 11m  c o m e t  tim e
-----------1. , o il the tima
Drop Into Don Andaewi 
Jewelry shop.
A u th o r ized  I .  P- W a tc h  Inspector
Diamonds, silverw are, jewelry* 
v- Gifts for all occasions 
W atches for men and women
Don Andrews
1M « n o o s e  »t. 








OPEN THURSDAY  
EVENINGS
DM GRAND PRIX 50
WINNER'S CIRCLE*
To all faculty we allow a 10% discount on all _ 
household items.
727 MARSH STREET LI4-0478
Give Your Graduate the Most 
Rewarding Gift o f A ll— Travel
No service Charge for Reservation* and 
Ticket* . . . Contact u» for oil travel 
arrangement*, including Student and 
Teacher Tour* et Home ©f Abroad , . .
c jC u s ita n ia  D r a v e t S e
4 3 7  M A R S H  ST.
erv ice> ^ 9nc.
LI 3-4963
G A N
S H IR T M  A K K  R  8
INDIA MADRAS
M ♦ N.eri k ‘V r*
mum
Incomparable India Madra* carries the 
conviction of colorings that gat richer 
and purer with each washing, incisive 
native shades sat off the surely flared 
button-down collar and short sltavss that 
make news. This meticulous pullover 
adjusts edtily to the h ast
arson's
V^illage Squire
I A N  L U l f  f t S I S P f
Open Thursdays ’Till 9 
At the Corner of Monterey and Morro
DENNIS TRANSFER
summer storage for students
REASONABLE flATES
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE HAULING  





m m m m m  m m m m m m
Jtttpk L Hp V tM tito M *  VUNaa W. totgaat
Oklahoma Stato 0. of |.W. Louisians If. of South Carolina
Larry W. rat
Miihkia U
leery* f  i t * H  a im  I  Iw n v
U of New Hampihira M X
■ H E R M i j
Rickari W. Barstr Ntal N. O’Afaitiaa Jay C. firtanwattf Bavit I .  Taylor Laoraa J. Mart
West Virginia U. _  Cornatt - Sacramento State Lamar It. Csl. sf Tk A. tkutk Dakota Tack
kata L Bair* Viacaat FlariMtfaM,H
Vanderbilt U. Isetfl Tack.
( C M
Miliiamt
Ariel* I. Nteckin, Jr.
U. of Kentucky
V i
Cull t. <» >t ViMim I WW
U. of N or to Dakota Mat StaU W. of Comwcticit Stato
C o m in g  n ext f a l l . . .  a  new  DM GRAND PRIX 50 fo r 1963-641 1
Add your name to this growing circle of winnersi
F i n a l  L a p  C o n s o l a t i o n  P r i z e  W k t n o r s l
MOVING IN JUNE? 
or during th© Summer months?
★  It's not too early to call for that free 
estimate.
★  Your phone ctall w ill receive prompt 
and courteous attention.
★  Expert moving service is at your 
fingertipsl
DIAL - 543-3434
NIPOMO <5. HIGH STREET
*  Free E.tlmat..
*  Fully Equipped
*  Modem Vein.
*  Famous KU.ai Pack
a Experienced
Penonnel
•  Expert. In Electronic 
Office Display
Moving
Safest Modem PackiSf For Dishes
AGENT
ALLIED VAN ONES










JsStoo I  Ftnaeortk
Hortnaoat.ru U.
toroooo r. tom, Jr.











Consolation Prize Winners...Laps 1,2,31
FIRST LAP











i .U. of Connocticut
Micbast I .  I n f
Urslntn Courts
•a ito r  M y t r i , It,
Stophon F. Auatto Stato




C .C .N .V . _
ioOkolli Ti.iuIRRRRS I
P s n O ro h i Col I WO
Srlas F. OosOrlch



























Ohio, ttoto (f ooi
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TUESDAY, MAY 21, itg,EL MUSTANGPAGE 4
MUSTANGS OH THE AIR
KVEC Inks Grid Broadcast Contract
Walt Williamson, h e a d  
track coach, took six Mus­
tangs to the NCAA regionals 
at the University of California 
at Davis last Saturday and
tim e  back with five  medal*.
Ron Hon, ace Mustang hurdler, 
■stablishod a school standard in 
the 120 high hurdles, when he cros­
sed the finish line in the time of 
14.5 seconds. The old record of 14.7 
seconds had stood since 1954. Hon 
was third in th ; event. Hon’s team­
mate Gary Walker was fifth  in the 
same race in the time o f 14.9 
seconds.
Mike McGinnis was fourth in the 
hammer throw when he got o f f  a 
toss o f 125 fe :t  8 inches, f ir s t  
place in the event went to J. 
Lennon o f Cal Poly at Pomona at 
171 feet.
Roland Lint placed sixth in the
K V E C  will cover the Mus­
tangs’ five home and five away 
games, four in the afternoon and. B ILL RICE, Sports Editor
six at night. KVEC will take the
air Wednesday, May 29 at 8:15 
p.m. to do the game which con­
cludes spring practice.
The station will air the three 
Cal Poly basketball games at the 
Cal Western Tourney and 10 
leugue games, five at home and 
on the road.
10 varsity football games and 13 
basketball games next season.
Bob Brown, manager o f KVEC 
said, “ We at KVEC Radio are most 
happy to again receive the right 
to broadcast Cal Poly football and 
are also happy to onre again bring 
back broadcasting of the basket­
ball games after a layoff of sev- 
eral years." The station manager 
added, "we hope that we will be
Known for Good Clothing Since 1875 
Poly Students Satisfied Since Turn o f the Century 
-W e Stand Behind Our Merchandise-
• Manhattan Shirts * Puritan Sportswear 
Catalina Swimwear * Munsingwear
We Give S&H Green Stamps 
1988 • 895 Higuera
Net Pair In Intramural 
Doubles Tourney Win Levis
Tom Haverty and John Busch
representing the A ir  Conditioning
Newcomers Make Coaches 
Sparkle At Grid Drills
Department, swept through their 
competition to win the awards in
the intramural doubles tennis tour­
nament held last Saturdaymile, but only five  medals were
In the finals, the twosome de­
feated a TenaVk team o f Paul 
Pederson and Gary George by a 
score o f *»-4.
Lloyd Petrolje, husky discus 
thrower for the Mifstangs, captured 
fourth in his event, heaving the 
discus 154. feet 6 inches, just 10 
inches shy o f the third place 
finisher.
Don Fields, entered in the 
three mile run, gave Coach 
Williamson “The most coura­
geous finish" he has ever seen, 
when Fields finished a question­
able fifth place. Fields was 30 
yards from the finish line, 150 
yards Ahead of D. Carrol of 
Bants Barbara, who was in fifth 
place, whan his legs gave out 
and ha collapsed on the track. 
The gutty runner slowly re- 
gained his feet only to collapse 
again, 12 yards short of the
“ Things are starting to smooth singled out in th? backfield by the 
out,”  repOfts Cal Poly Grid Coach coaches. Keturning after laying 
Sheldon Harden as~ his varsity 
squad begins to look ahead to its 
Alumni Game scheduled for Wed­
nesday, May 29 at 8:15 p.m. in 
Mustang Stadium.
The team started at t>7' fn num­
ber and has dwindled ..down to 5.3 
which still tops the number who 
wore present at this time last year.
The double elimination tourna­
ment was staged on the courts be­
hind the menTs gym- Seven teams 
participated in the event.
MEL'S (3 BARBERS)
BARBER SHOPFLVl.xG  r h E l  . . . Hurdler Kon Hun demonstrates the lorm that has carried him to many victories this season. Saturday, Hon 
placed third at the NCAA Regionala held in Davis with a 14.5 
second clocking in the 120-yard high hurdles. The time was a Cal 
Poly school record. -. (Photo by Snxder)
iree scrimmages v have been
held with things seeming to be 
going real well. The Mustangs #rc 
scheduled to hold their fourth live- 
play scrimmage Thursday. / Closest to Cam pus
Intramural Softball Playoffs 
Scheduled To Begin Today
Showing up well in the guard
position reports Coach Harden is 
5-10, 195 pound Terry Evans, a 
transfer from Riverside City Col­
lege.
Three performer*/ have been
W A N T S  YO U  TO TRY THEIR FRIENDLY SERVICE
Highway 1 & Foothili— Next to lolly KoneFields, too tired to stand upright, 
crawled on his hands and knees 
th* remaining distance to the finish 
tin*, where ha collapaed for a third 
tint.
Fields was awarded a fourth 
place finish on the presentation 
stand and for all intent* was a 
fourth place finisher. The Santa 
Barbara track coach protested
Intramural softball playoffs will begin today at 4 p.m. 
with eight teams vying for the overall championship in the 
double elimination tournament.
Last night’s League playoff could have thrown a wrench 
into the machinery, however.
In the Monday League play, —---------- — ----- ------ -— “ —“
IRE boasts a 6-1 win-loss rec- be: Monday League champ vs. 
ord While Fremont and the
North Facility battled to a tie p0iy ^ P w  (Thursday* second); 
in earlier season play. I f  Fre- CAH PER (Thursday champ) vs. 
mont won last night’s playoff with Monday, second place; Muskrats
KIMBALL TIRE COMPANY
Distributor for SEIBERLING a n d  K E LLY  Hre# 
Also selling Autolite Batteries
Fields’ finish, claiming Fields’ fact 
never crossed the finish line. The 
officials gathered, than took away 
Fields* mads) and gave it toCerroft 
of Santa Barbara.
Retread with confidence —  Volt R u b b e r Nettling rather fcr your hair than grease. Let Vitalie 
with V-7 heap your hair neat all day without greats. 
N a t u r a l l y  V-7 i s  the n t t i l i l f t i i  o r o o m i n f l  d i s c o v e r y  V i t a l i s * -  w i t hrewiw i unri v w iw snw g r e e a e v e e w g w v w,w*g e  • vv v  v* • v iis m c  “ I*.
V-7o fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps your 
hair nest all day without grease. Try Vitilis today. You’ ll like it!
Special rates to Poly students
252 HIGUERA'-STREETFremont Hall Leads 
Intramural Scoring
top two teams will have to be Accordiug to past records, 
picked in another playoff, which CAH PER looks like the team to 
will postpone the regularly ached- best, with the Poly Phase nine rat- 
uled championships. ing s close second. Roth squads
T h .  i » „ r i u m . , n t  . r h ^ i u i .  r#t*  PiU:heri in Don Adams
h . . L . n  L r  t h .  «  ' “ nd Freddie Martin. Adams has
J she L i e d .  j l « *  the CAH PER  Club to three
r d h A n t  n llr* n ^ l K h . r . ' s t r a i g h t  intramural softball cham- 
g y . g g / j y j g g p .-‘ l l 1:  nionships and has been undefeated
(Irai^rnunH n f  t h . 'f o ^ n .v  •" the past four seasons. Last
hr r »und of the toeni ey- . Thursday, he fanned 19 against
Today’s games are scheduled to the Poly Phase and won 2-0.
Fremont Hall continues to be 
the overall point leader In the in­
tramural standings as tha intra­
mural competition nears the end. 
Fremont hat racked up 565 points 
in competition to place fa r ahead 
of second place Tenaya Hall with 
220 points.
Sequoia Hall has 280 points to 
rank third while Muir’s 230 mar­
kers are good for fourth. Mat 
Pica Pi and the Poultry Unit are 
tied for fifth with 210 points each.
Tha remainder of the top ten 
include footbell champion Ani­
mals United with 178, bosket ball
MID-STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
Wholesale Prices to Cal Poly Faculty
and students
TV - FM Antennas • Tubes • Batterieschampion CVI Nads with 176, Cir­
cle I  with 165 and Deuel Hall 
with 160 points.
TV • Radio • Audio Tuners - Needles 
Amplifiers - Turntables - Cartridges 
Amateur Citizen Band 
Components and Parts
44 Participate la Intramural 
Patting Toornament Sunday
Mick Powell stole the show from 
the other duffers when he carded 
a 72 to win tha first annual Intra­
mural putting tournament Sunday 
afternoon
in individual play. Warren and 
Wood tied for second place with 
total* of 7S strokes for the M  holes.
The two-man team play aaw 
Howard and Mon tern slide In first 
with a score of 181 followed by 
Klinger and Wennell with 152
Although no Intramural points 
ware awarded for the event, 44 
people entered the two tourna­
ments. with 3 golfers in th# In­
dividual medal play. The game* 
were Played on the putting greens 
behind the men's gym.
(with Choice of Points)
Relco Pen and Pencil Sets ^ Open Monday Thru Saturday 8:30 • 5:00 
1441 Monterey Street L
Papermate Capri Ballpoint Pens 
Esterbrook Safari Cartridge Pens 
Lindy Executive Ballpoint Pens 
Shaeffer Cadet Fountain Pens
Selection of the Month
DAILY CARE
The Veterans Administration 
provides hospital care dally for 
an avarage of 114,000 vaterans.
Norma and Waterman PensDIAMOND
and Pencils with 4 leads
GUARANTEES??
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
tOTH RINGS—At f . v l « f l  ml 
MOSS tMAN HAIM ,
Have you svor rood e Hondorduod 
diamond Guarantee? How is Jt that 
one standard Guaranis* can covsr all 
diamonds, when eoch diamond Is dif­
ferent and MUST bo graded before 
establishing Hs value?
Buy your diamonds carefully , . 
Remember, your best Guarantee fs 
first, INTtGRITY, second KNOWltDGt
Brides - Grooms - Wedding Guest 




Jewelry - Silver > Clocks
Graduation Announcements
18c each—$1.98 a dozen
of file lewder from whom you buy. 
*  ■ Dees the variation of the qualities 
of C O  1 0  8. FfRHCTION. CUTTING 
AND CARAT WHOM of (he diamond 
determine why a V» carat diomond 
may be worth $150.00 or 1400.00? 
The simple truth Is yes. Our strength 
|g out weakness .for *«ploinmg and
TERMS ,
NO  D O W N  PAYMENT
[Fay as lew as $.!• per weal
No Interest Or Carryinc
BOOKSTOREBuy where you gut S&H 
Green Stamps
CIOTHIHG TOR MLNANDYQUNG MIN c
DIAMOND l\ IOUIVI
